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THE CATCH—Quarterback Tommy Goodridge takes
the snap, he rolls right, lofts an arcing pass toward
wide receiver Jacob Baker, who leaps, high in the
corner of the endzone, while wearing a Madison
defender like a coat of paint; grabs the ball; falls
out of bounds with both players fighting for the ball
and for the longest possible time that a moment can
exist, those filling stadium hold their breath until the
referee signals: TOUCHDOWN. Cue pandemonium
and the halleluiah chorus as Saints just won a CIF
championship game that they never led until the final
3 seconds! SAINTS WIN! SAINTS WIN!

n

Photo by William Hill.

OH, YEAH!—The fist pumping euphoria, the unbridled pointing-to-the-heavens joy of Saints triumphant last moment Miracle II win, will live
forevermore in Saints lore thanks to this remarkable photograph by student lensman Alexander Danilowicz (’15). Years from now thousands
more alums will claim they were in this image.

TRUE GRIT

Varsity Football’s Exhilarating, Improbable Win Earns Its Second CIF Championship in
Two Years.
"

T

he will to win, the ability to never give up, the heart to overcome made Saints 49-42 victory in the recent CIF Division I championship game, the
best high school game ever played,” said Richard Sanchez, Varsity Football Coach.
Continued on page 13
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Looking Ahead

Dear Parents and Friends

T

he New Year offers
us time to reflect on
where we have been
and look ahead to what
is yet to come. January
is a fruitful month for
change. It is an ideal
time to make a resolution and to take a step or
two toward enriching our
Principal James Horne
lives and reimagining
our future opportunities.
At Saints, we too are looking ahead.
We have spent much time and energy over
the last several years accomplishing goals
established by the Augustinians and our Board
of Directors in the Strategic Plan. Having
achieved, it is time again to look ahead and
to chart a new course for the next 5-7 years.
As part of that effort we have taken much
time to review and rewrite our Vision Statement. What do we aspire to? What do we
want to provide for our students? And what
will our graduates look like and who will they
Continued on page 17

E-PIT-OME OF STYLE—Saints frenzied student body cheering section aka: The Pit was in full regalia during the amazing come from behind Saints win in CIF Div. I Football Championship play.
This year, the fashionistas from North Park donned dark shirts that featured glow in the dark lettering. Special coverage of Varsity Football’s Fall triumph begins on Page 8. Photo: Bill Hill

GALAXY OF CAMPUS
CLUBS OPEN TO ALL

W

ith the new year upon us, let’s pause
and reflect on the always interesting
galaxy of activities available to all students
on campus—right now. Clubs on campus
are a way to meet new friends, learn from
experienced mentors and to take part in new
challenges. There’s no shortage of stars as
exhibited in the following Associated Student
Body club update, which begins on page 16.

Saints Rugby, now an interschool team sport,
started out as a club on campus.

New Year’s ayer

By Fr. John Sanders, O.S.A. (’66)

A

llow me to enter the new year in the security of Your love and with a grateful heart.
Grant good health, true wisdom and the
gift of faith to all those I cherish and love.
Free me from any disappointment, loss or
attitude of failure, which might keep me from
the joy of Your presence in my daily life.
Lift away anxiety or worry which cloud the
direction of my life, and invite me to journey
new paths when necessary.
Fill me with charity, truthfulness and a
concern for others.
Let me transform my weaknesses into
strengths and trade my pride for the gift of
humility.
Give to all people of good will a desire
to make our world a safe haven of peace,
true justice, and a place where hunger and
homelessness are unknown.
Amen

DRIVING WHILE
“INTEXTICATED”
IS SCARY

W

hether we’ve driving for decades or are
still feeling great about getting your first
driver’s license, we know operating a vehicle
while texting is a bad idea. We get it.
But Time Magazine in a recent survey of
1,000 drivers noted that nearly 75% say they
text every day while driving. Wow, this is
scary for both teens and adults from Nome to
Nutmeg Street.
Continued on page 4
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SAINTLY POPES SPEAK ON ANOTHER SAINT: AUGUSTINE
Blessed Pope John Paul I –1978
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (’55), Saints Chaplain

AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

Pope John I was Pontiff for only 33 days.
Cardinal Albino Luciani of Venice
became Pope John Paul I in 1978.

Time Magazine called 1978 the Year
of Three Popes.

W

e turn now again to another non ‘sainted’ pope who nevertheless captured the hearts of all during his very brief pontificate.
John Paul I is the pope who lived for only 33 days as pontiff, but had a particular connection with us Augustinians. As Cardinal Albino
Luciani in Venice, he resided among us more than once at our international college of Santa Monica in Rome, right across from St. Peter’s.
The last occasion was that period leading up to the eve of his election as Pope on August 26, 1978. Just two days later, on the Feast of St. Augustine, he sent us from the apostolic palace two hand-written notes of appreciation for the hospitality, which we had shown him. These two brief
but precious documents in his own hand, personally delivered by his private secretary, paid tribute to the ‘courteous and religious hospitality ‘ and
the ‘attentive concern’ evidenced toward him by the Augustinians.
Continued on page 6

SCHOOL’S OLDEST
ALUM, BEST FRIEND
DIES AT 104

S

t. Augustine High graduate Lou Kniffing
(Class of ’28) helped plant the beautiful
tulip vines and stately Chinese elms in Vasey
Patio as part of his landscaping work at what
was then a fairly new Saints campus.
Mr. Kniffing, who preferred to be called
Lou, passed away at the age of 104 on December 1, 2014. He was born on September
26, 1910 and was 12 years old when the
Nutmeg Street campus opened in the fall of
1922.
	On his 100th birthday celebration held
at the school, he remarked with a chuckle,
“These vines have kind of grown up, haven’t
they? I don’t think you’ll find any healthier
vines in all of San Diego. They really like this
spot.”
Lou also planted the tallest trees in Vasey
Patio from five gallon buckets from his family’s Mission Hills Nursery.
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Continued on page 5

Saints Grandparents
You Are Invited
To be our Guests!

27th Annual St. Augustine High School
Grandparents’ Day Celebration
February 6, 2015 at 10:45 AM
10:45 AM Grandsons will take their Grandparents on
a tour of the campus
Followed by Mass at 11:30 in Dougherty Gym
Photos will be taken of Grandparents
with their Grandson
in Keane Plaza prior to and after Mass
We look forward to seeing you there!

TURKEY TROTTERS—Here are the frozen turkey winners, who gobbled up top honors in various divisions of the school’s popular 2014 neighborhood Turkey Trot: (Left
right): Halo Joe Roman Hendel (’18), Alex Karaniwan (’16); faculty member Mr. John
Lamerato; Rex Hammock (’15); Nick Bordelon (’16), alum Chris Rinder (’07) and the
Talkin’ Turkey Mark Kubasak (’16).

Saints Faculty
Profile:
Mr. Michael
Inzunza (’91)
“I WRITE SONGS.”
By Jacques Paye (’16)

Editor’s note: This article by Saintsman
Jacques Paye, who is a member of the Augustinian, Saints student run newspaper, is
the first in an occasional series of profiles on
school teachers and administrators.

M

VOTES ARE IN—The results are in the newly elected Freshman Class Officers are (Left to right):
Treasurer Chas Parada; President Anthony Perez; Secretary Luis Arechiga and Vice President Finn
Waters.

HOT TOPIC

Dialogue Between the School and Students.

T

his month: What do you like about Intersession at Saints? How has it sparked your curiosity
and desire to learn?

Justin Arnaldo ‘16
Intersession is unique and gives me a chance to learn new things. I
am curious about many of the topics/courses offered and wish I could
experience them all.

Continued on page 15

r. Michael Inzunza (‘91) released his first
solo album "Michael and Marie" this fall.
The ten-track work compiles previously
released songs with brand new material into
a single musical volume.
Mr. Inzunza’s first exposure to music was
through the St. Augustine High School band
program, in which he played trumpet, baritone, and drums. It was there that he developed a flair for composition.
“I used to write poetry, and then started
hearing musical patterns and melodies,” Mr.
Inzunza said.
The development of the album began
in an impromptu fashion, after Mr. Inzunza
recorded the music for “Bellflower” in the
summer of 2012.
“I didn’t find anyone to sing it for me. My
wife and a few friends convinced me to do the
vocals myself, and I eventually followed up
with a spur of the moment music video,” Mr.
Inzunza said. “The catalyst that pushed me to
produce a full length record was really some
local media coverage triggered by the support
of the Saints community.”
For inspiration, Mr. Inzunza looked to his
relationship with his wife, as well as current
events, particularly the Sandy Hook shooting,
preferring an unstructured creative approach.
“I'm a very spontaneous writer, the
melodies and lyrics usually come out fast, and
I like sticking to my first instinct because it's
honest.”
Continued on page 4
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DRIVING WHILE
“INTEXTICATED” IS SCARY
Continued from page 1B

MEMO TO ALL SENIOR PARENTS
To: All Senior Parents
From: Jerry Rey, Counselor
Re: SENIOR PARENT FINANCIAL AID
INFORMATION NIGHT
When: Wednesday, January 7, 2015 – 6:30pm
Where: Villanova Hall, Rooms 315 / 319
On Wednesday night, January 7, 2015 we will
hold a special presentation about applying for
financial aid for college. Our guest speaker will be
Mr. Frank Jonnason, well known for his expertise
on financial aid matters after a 30 year career in
the SDSU Admissions and Financial Aid Office. He
will cover the various types of financial aid, tips on
filing the FAFSA, and information about student and
parent loan programs, as well as answer all of your
questions about a process that can be very complex
and confusing. We will provide you with a number of
booklets and handouts.
From: Dr. Jerry Rey, Saints
Junior Guidance Counselor

Saints Faculty Profile: Mr. Michael Inzunza (’91)
“I WRITE SONGS.”
Continued from page 3

Mr. Inzunza and featured duet vocalist Marie Sanchez recorded the music for the album over the
course of the following year (2013), in collaboration with several other musicians, including Mr.
Jagow and alumnus Sean Hicke (‘14).
The album is available through online outlets, including Amazon, iTunes, and CD Baby, as
well as in physical form from Mr. Inzunza himself. He started work on his next album the day he
released this one, and expects it to be released in about a year’s time.
“I suppose I'll keep writing and releasing music so long as it’s being downloaded, purchased, or viewed. Some dudes play golf or fish—I write songs.”
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The Huffington Post blog calls it driving
while “intexticated” and point out last year
more than 1.5 million teens and adults were
in accidents while punching out LOL or OMG.
Yikes. Finger wagging from the media say it
only takes five seconds for one’s attention to
be diverted from the road.
For far too many those five seconds were
their last!
Why do we do it!
Time says the survey team led by a professor from University of Connecticut Medical
School professor says the “lure of text messages is actually a lot like the appeal of slot
machines.”
Prof. Greenfield explains: both can be
difficult compulsions to overcome for some
people. The buzz of an incoming text message causes the release of dopamine in the
brain, which generates excitement, Prof.
Greenfield says. If the message turns out
to be from someone appealing, even more
dopamine is released.
Curbing this compulsion could take years
for the text-obsessed, and doing so might
resemble efforts to stop drunk driving, Prof.
Greenfield says. People need to realize they’re
part of the problem before they change their
behavior, he adds.
Also, adults who text tend to blame it on
teenagers. The Huff Post insists “the statistics
don’t lie: teenagers are clueless to the idea of
how dangerous texting can be while driving.”
But that last quote is simply a pure case
of the kettle (adults) calling the pot (teens)
black. You don’t need stats to know everyone
who texts and drive is wrong and is to blame!
So, what are we doing about it?
Time Magazine says, Multiple public
awareness campaigns have taken to the
airwaves and internet to target the practice,
but it’s unclear how effective they are, given
that the public seems to be largely aware of
the issue. There might be more actionable
solutions in the very near future, however.
AT&T, which sponsored Greenfield’s study as
part of its “It Can Wait Campaign,” has an
app that switches on when a person is driving
more than 15 mph and silences incoming text
message alerts.
That gives humanity about ten minutes
before an app is created to override the
above app.
Teachers and staff at Saints say “Use
common sense. Be careful. Get your texting
done before you start the engine and put on
your seat belt.”
	Older alums and your grandparents will
admit that they always didn’t use seat belts
when they were first added to cars. Now
everyone buckles up. It can be done. We can
do it together. Focus.

SCHOOL’S OLDEST ALUM, BEST FRIEND DIES AT 104
Continued from page 2

He also liked to talk about the pond on 32nd and Nutmeg when the neighborhood was
new and houses were sparse and the streets were gravel or dirt. It became a Saints tradition for
seniors to throw the freshmen in the pond.
Lou attended Saints when the school’s enrollment totaled 150 students, tuition was $100 per
year and the Richard Requa designed Vasey Hall was the main building on campus.
“When Lou graduated from Saints, Calvin Coolidge was president of the U.S., and there
was no Social Security, no space travel, not even Facebook,” said Ed. Hearn, Saints President.
“But the vines and trees that Lou planted all those decades ago are graceful reminders that every
student has the potential to make the school better for Saintsmen to come. We will miss Lou but
in the years to come we will remember him when we glance at the tulip vines and the tall elms in
Vasey Patio.”

BEST FRIEND—Mr. Lou Kniffing (’28), the school’s oldest alum and best friend is shown here
in a file photo next to the beloved tulip vines he personally planted (1930s) while working for
his family’s Mission Hills Nursery. Mr. Kniffing passed away, December 1 at 104 years of age.

The 2015 Intersession Expo
Thursday, January 29th at 6:30 p.m.
Saints Gymnasium
Saints invites you and your family to join us for our annual Intersession Exposition.
Come and enjoy refreshments provided by the Cooking Basics class while you hear first-hand from
students about their Intersession experiences.
Don’t miss this very special evening!
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TEXTBOOK	
  Purchase	
  and	
  Rental	
  Information	
  
	
  
Books for the 2015 Spring term are available on our virtual bookstore website,
www.sahs.bkstr.com.
How our virtual bookstore benefits you:
Book Options
• Choose from new books and money-saving used books that have been bought back
from St, Augustine families at the end of the previous school year. Follett also offers
textbook rental on selected titles. Rental books are typically half the price of
purchasing the new edition. Limited books may also be available in digital format –
look for Digital Textbooks on the website where available.
Fast Delivery
• Follett ships all orders from their warehouse the same or next business day via
FedEx. Expedited shipping options are available, but it is best to order early for the
best used book selection.
Customer Service
• Follett accepts returns on books purchased or rented through the website 30 days
from your order date or 30 days from the start of classes, whichever is later. Follett’s
dedicated customer service team is available by phone at 877-827-2665 seven days
a week to provide assistance and answer your questions.
To stay up-to-date on information regarding St. Augustine’s textbooks, we encourage you to join
the bookstore email list at www.sahs.bkstr.com/email.
Please feel free to contact the school or Follett directly at 877-827-2665 with any questions or
comments you may have.

AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE
Continued from page 2

	On the eve of his election, bidding farewell to his hosts at St. Monica’s, he would quickly dismiss even a bantering suggestion that he might be
considered worthy of the office of Pope, such was his reverence for that high office. And once elected Pope, he turned to Augustine in almost every
public statement in order to illustrate Christian truth. Such was the man who, more than once, could live in the Augustinian community setting, not
as a stranger, but at ease, comfortable, obviously happy, concerned for each and all, a man totally at home there. This surely contains a message
for us.
In his first message to the whole world on August 27, 1978, John Paul I said he was still overwhelmed at the thought of the tremendous ministry
for which he was chosen. He thought of Peter stepping out on dangerous waters. “Placing our hand in that of Christ, leaning on him, it is safe and
secure, though in the midst of storms, because the comforting, dominant presence of the Son of God within it.
According to the words of St. Augustine, who takes up an image dear to the ancient fathers, the ship of the church must not fear because it is
guided by Christ and his vicar: ‘Although the ship is tossed about, it still a ship. It alone carries the disciples and receives Christ. Yes, it is tossed on
the sea but without it, one would immediately perish.’ (Sermon 75, 3)
Speaking three days later to the College of Cardinals, on August 30, Pope John Paul I says that the presence of these Cardinals from all over
the world “places before us an eloquent image of the church of Christ. The catholic unity of this church so moved the great Augustine and led him
to keep in focus the ‘small branches’ of the single particular churches so that they would not detach themselves ‘from that great tree which is spread
throughout the world through the extension of its branches (Letter 185 to Boniface). It is for this unity that we know we have been established both
as a sign and as an instrument.”
Pope John Paul I was installed at Pope on September 3, 1978 in St. Peter’s Square. In his homily he remembers Peter and the role he was
given by Jesus. “In view of these privileges, or rather these superhuman tasks entrusted to Peter, St. Augustine points out to us: ‘Peter was by nature
simply a man, by grace a Christian, by still more abundant grace one of the apostles and at the same time the first of the apostles.’ (In Ioannis
Evang. Tract 124,5).
6

Last month was a busy month for
Saintsmen in the news.
TREY BUENO—Saints Scene has stopped counting how many media photos of San Diego
State’s nationally ranked basketball team have included Saints Alum Trey Kell. So, if we say
thank you and are politely grateful for the coverage, I guess we can all BRAG!

FRONT PAGE NEWS—Saints dramatic

come-from-behind victory in last month’s CIF
varsity football championship game earned
the school more bragging rights with huge
coverage of the game, including a remarkable page one UT-San Diego photo and
headline caption: “Field of Champions.” The
photo by UT photographer Hayne Palmour IV
captured the team celebrating around Junior
Jacob Baker, who made the winning catch.

THERE’S MORE—Three more photos
appeared in the UT’s generous coverage of
the CIF Big Game/Big Win, including Saints
varsity football coach Mr. Richard Sanchez
being splashed with water after the game.
Also pictured were Francoise Sims making
an airborne leap into the end zone for a score
and Jacob Baker’s amazing winning grab.

Alum Trey Kell (’14) has made several first team starts with the San Diego State Varsity
Basketball team. USA Today photo by Jake Roth

FARM BOYS—Reporter Lori Weisberg

mentioned Saints International Rescue Committee (IRC Club) in a UT San Diego article on
community farming in El Cajon. The garden tended mainly by Iraqi refugee families
celebrated its first year. Saintsmen spent one
morning on a variety of chores from weeding,
to shoveling soil, creating wooden stakes and
building fences around newly created plots.
Ms. Marie-Line Allen moderates IRC Club on
campus.

ALL WORLD—The local San Diego Hall of Champions via its board of selectors announced

three Saintsmen to the organization’s annual roster of high school All-San Diego Section players:
Senior Frank Buncom IV (defense FIRST TEAM); Junior Elijah Preston (offense second team);
and senior Chris Gesell (offense second team).

TOP TWENTY—Eric Monroe (’16) a

member of Saints Varsity Basketball
Team was recently named to UT-San Diego’s
Top 20 San Diego County boys basketball
players. The newspaper said Monroe “...
appears to be ready to step forward and lead
the Saints.”

KUSI’s Pigskin Prep Report interviews Frank Buncom IV after the championship game.
Junior Eric Monroe was named to UT
San Diego’s top 20 basketball stars in
a pre-season article.

Continued on page 15
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Special Section Photography by William Hill,
Ernie Torgeson and Alexander Danilowicz

WHAT
A
GAME!
Recap of Saints CIF Division I Championship Game
EX

WE DID IT!—Team euphoria reigns at realizing the school’s first ever Division I CIF crown.

JUST RIGHT—Praise for the remodeled Southwestern College DeVore Stadium as a venue for CIF Playoff games was heard from administrators, athletes, alums to fans, faculty and friends of Saints Football.
8

PRICELESS—Proving once again that
one photo is worth a thousand words as
photographer Bill Hill captured the very
moment Coach Richard Sanchez realized
the game was won.

THE OTHER CATCH—Wide receiver Tariq Thompson (’17) made this HUGE
clutch catch that prolonged the final drive of the game.

NOT THIS TIME—Question: When is the number 20 larger than
the number 21? Answer: When you’re on the receiving end of an
Elijah Preston’s straight-arm.

GRIND ‘EM DOWN—When the score was tied 42-42 late in the 4th quarter it became obvious that the defense had to take a stand and say “No
mas!” Saints defenders rose to the occasion!
9
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ROLLING THUNDER—Saints talented, dogged and determined linemen opened huge holes all night allowing running backs great lanes
to chew up chunks of yardage. Shown here: Aidan Valencia (’16)
leading Elijah Preston (’16) into the wide open spaces.

THE PASS—In this grainy screen capture of KUSI-TV game coverage, QB
Tommy Goodridge (’15) has just fired a pass in the direction of Jacob
Baker (’16). The rest is school history!

OH-MY-GOSH—Junior Francoise Sims II’s expression says it all
when he heard the final gun sound making Saints a 49-42 winner in
the CIF Division I championship game.

NOT SO SECRET WEAPON—Saintman Elijah Preston (’16) ran 33 times
in the big game for 255 total yards and scored two touchdowns.

TEAM EFFORT—Ladies and gentlemen may we proudly present your 2014 Division I CIF Varsity Football Champions.

Then and NOw
PASSING THE TORCH

HEART ‘N SOUL—Camera salutes the Class of 2015 members of St. Augustine High’s
CIF Division I Varsity Football machine. (Top row, left to right): Chris Gesell, Sam Matney,
Captain Frank Buncom IV, Jake Dunning, Captain Tommy Goodridge; (Middle row, L-R:)
Captain Daniel Ramirez and Matt Ingraham; (lower row, L-R): Marty Rascon, Thomas
Browne, Marco Moura, Zach Totah and Sam Van Horne.

THEN 2012:
A young courageous Saints Varsity football
team steeled by the leadership of the team’s
seniors, made its way to the Division IV CIF
championship game before losing to Madison
High. What made this season more remarkable was so many underclassmen were instrumental in leading the team to a 9-3 season.
Here Sophomore Frank Buncom IV in a show
of brotherhood embraces Senior James Filley
after the CIF final game.
Photo: Thom Vollenweider

MEDIA MOMENT—Thanks to Cox Channel 4 for carrying the game live and to always
faithful KUSI’s Prep Pigskin crew for celebrating high school football in San Diego.

SPLASH DOWN—
Senior captain Chris
Gesell (’15) led the
team in dunks, this
time a direct hit on
Coach Sanchez and
his daughter.

NOW 2014:
Tears of joy flood the eyes of Frank Buncom
IV after Saints dramatic CIF Division I victory
over Madison High. Frank knew what it was
like to lose to Madison in 2012 and beating
Madison two years later was that much more
sweeter for him, the team, the school and the
alums.
Photo: Bill Hill
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LEAPS OF FAITH

SAINTS TOP FIVE
ALL TIME MOST
EXCITING GAMES

ATTITUDE DETERMINES
ALTITUDE

n the days following Saints Varsity Football’s
recent heart stopping CIF Division I championship win, the buzz among students, faculty
members, administrators or alums has been
where exactly does last month’s Big Win fit in
among the all time best games ever played in
the school’s history.
For that answer, Saints Scene called on
Assistant Principal and Athletic Director Mr.
Michael Stephenson, who is celebrating his
30th year at Saints.

“...The victory was really a community effort.
Could it be otherwise for us at Saints: love,
truth and community!”
- Fr. Bob, Saints Chaplain
Can we learn anything from the many
commercials we see and hear every day? I
think we can, and I don’t mean about they
are selling.
Beef Jerky reminds us: “You get out what
you put in.” An orange juice ad reminds us:
“Put good in, get good out.” Maytag washers
tell us: “What’s inside matters.” And Gatorade encourages us: “Win from within.” Do
you see the message I mean to get at? As
someone puts it: Your attitude not your aptitude determines your altitude.
So? At the football Mass with the players
the day of the big game we reflected on this.

Saintsmen in the Air.

I

Question: What all time ranking would you
put on the recent Big Win?
Mr. Stephenson: It’s one of the two top
games I have ever seen at Saints with the
other being an overtime win in the State
Championship basketball game in 2013.
WINNING LEAP—Zach Totah’s exuberant
leap into the arms of the faithful culminates
a tremendous four-year varsity career for the
senior.

Continued on page 13

By Fr. Bob Gavotto (’55) O.S.A.

Continued on page 14

THE CALL: INSIDE THE HUDDLE

S

Tommy Goodridge, '15

AIR GOODRIDGE—QB Tommy Goodridge
dives into the endzone late in the game.

AIR FORCE—Francoise Sims jets his way for
a one of Saints seven touchdowns.
12

aints Senior Quarterback Tommy Goodridge broke the huddle of what
was about to become the final play of the 2014 varsity football season.
As he did, he gave Jacob Baker a quick slap on the backside as the wide
receiver ran passed him enroute to his flanker position on the far right
side of the formation.
Saints formidable formation moved into place at the scrimmage line
anchored by linemen, #74 Aidan Valencia; #76 Michael Alves; #79
Chris Gesell; #67 Danny Ramirez; #77 Matthew Thefeld and tight end
#43 Zach Totah. In the backfield were #7 QB Tommy Goodridge; #20
RB Elijah Preston, WR(s) #28 Tariq Thompson, #25 John Hickman and
#3 Jacob Baker.

Let’s freeze the frame:
Saints was poised to strike with eight
“Right after the
seconds left in the game. The crowd at
catch, I was overcome
Southwestern College’s DeVore Stadium was
with emotion and excitement.
in frenzy. Saints Varsity stood eight yards
from Madison High’s end zone. A touchdown
I have never been a part of somehere would break a 42-42 score and give the
thing like that before. At school on
school its first ever CIF Division I title. And,
Monday, lots of guys were commenting
it would be sweet revenge for having lost
about the catch and our win. Since then
to Madison in 2012 in the CIF Division IV
though, life has become quite normal.
championship.
But
what will always be different is that
Action:
my teammates, coaches and I will
Goodridge settled under center Chris
always have a memory of having
Gesell and the QB barked: “95 -22 , 95-22,
done something really
set, hut.”
The ball is snapped.
incredible together.”
Goodridge rolled right only a few steps
-Jacob Baker (’16)
before he launches a cool spiral pass toward
the right far corner of the end zone. He
would later tell the media he was hoping to
give the ball enough loft for Jacob Baker to run under it.
Freeze frame:
At the top of his leap, Jacob Baker had both hands on the ball. The Madison defender was
also in the air with his hands in the Saintsman’s face. Who had the ball?
Continued on page 14

TRUE GRIT

Continued from page 1A
Saints Nation has hailed the last minute
stunner over Madison High a “miracle” for the
ages. Taking divine intervention aside—the
win--even for solid Christian school, was not
a miracle of luck. Rather the gritty Saintsmen
on both offense and defense earned every
bit of their remarkable come-from-behind
win over a tough as nails team that at times
seemed an unstoppable juggernaut.
“Some teams rely on skill, athleticism or a
fabulous playbook, and although Saints had
both this final victory was a matter of heart,”
said James Horne, Principal.
“Great work can be accomplished by a
strong community,” said Edwin Hearn, Saints
President, “the unbelievable roar coming from
9,000 members of the Saints community, who
were at the game united in spirit contributed
to this win. It was just too much for Madison
to withstand.”
Yes, the final game of the 2014 season
will be forever touted as one of the great
games in the school’s 92-year history. It was
a game no one wanted to lose and in the end
it left both teams in tears. “It will go down in
school history and athletic lore with football
games like the 1974 Charity Bowl and that
other miracle game: the 2005 last minute
over Cathedral in the CIF Holy Bowl,” said
Michael Stephenson, Assistant Principal and
Athletic Director.
As the score shows, both teams were
really tested on defense, yet some how, some
way, Saints defenders scratched and clawed
to be one touch down better than their Clairemont Mesa based opponents. Saints offense
caught fire when it counted by scoring the last
three touchdowns of the game.

Rick Smith at Parletonsports.com pointed
out “the game was razor close statistically.
Saints gained 489 yards vs. Madison’s 488
yards.”
Like most Saints athletic teams—in all
sports—the 2014 Nutmeg Street gridders tend
to play better at the end of the season when
it often counts the most. This varsity football
team in 2014 was no different.
The school’s #1 fan Mrs. Winnie Aarn
tossed kudos to team coaches and a great
conditioning coach. She attributes the
school’s reputation for late season toughness “to superior conditioning of our Saints
athletes. It pays off in a big way in the fourth
quarter.”
A controversial aspect of the early season
loomed (controversial in that it was talked
about rather than pinning praise or blame)
when the athletic department front loaded up
the varsity football schedule with marquee
games against the region’s most elite football
programs: Oceanside, Murrieta (Temecula)
and Eastlake (Chula Vista).
This bold move looked iffy as halfway
through the season the team limped to a 2-4
record and was only 5-5 when the playoffs
began.
Saints Coach Richard Sanchez has gone
on record saying opening games—for example—against Oceanside High, the eventual
2014 Open Division champions, gave his
young team much needed experience.
But on the other hand, he added the team
suffered too many injuries early on.
“No doubt, we played one of the toughest schedules in the history of the school,”
admits Mr. Hearn. “the injuries added big

challenges to overcome. But they did it. They
overcame adversity to win its first ever Division
I Championship.”
With the injuries, new players had to gain
game time experience and more self-confidence, said Mr. Hearn, “Experience takes time
and by the Cathedral game “we were able to
play a more complete game in all phases of
the game elevating so many underclassmen
to starting roles.”
The added experience bodes well for next
year all so many of the big horses return for
another year.
Speaking of the big guys, Coach Sanchez
reminds us football is a team sport. “this
team would not have achieved the high level
of success without the offensive and defensive lines stellar performances. They are the
unrecognized unsung heroes on this team.”
And, joy be shouted most of them return for
next year and the year after!
In retrospect, this year’s victory is even
more remarkable given the team has advanced from Division IV to Division I in two
years.
The win was especially sweet for Saints
athletic department as Saints brought home
its first Division I football title ever after earning the Division II title in 2013.
Saints Varsity Football program is indeed
among the County’s elite.
“But in the end all glory goes to God
and the spirit of Jesus Christ kept the team
strong,” added Coach Sanchez.

SAINTS TOP FIVE ALL TIME MOST EXCITING GAMES
Continued from page 12
Q: Given high pre-season expectations by
some do you think Saints Varsity Football
under achieved during the regular season?
A: I would say that, given the schedule and
the injuries we sustained, it appears on the
surface that at 5-5 entering the playoffs that
we may have under achieved. The reality is
that playing the opponents we did this year
we pretty much played to our capabilities.
Keep in mind that we could as easily been
8-2 as 5-5. And how can any team underachieve that wins the championship?
Q: What factors do you attribute led to the
turnaround from a 5-5 record to being champions?
A: It wasn’t, in my estimation, any one thing.
What is was was a team that continued to
work to improve regardless of the situation
and continued to believe in themselves and
the coaches. A true “grind it out” effort by all
concerned.

Q: For most of the game, Madison’s offense
was unstoppable. From your vantage point
on the sidelines did you see a point where
Saints spirits might have dimmed?
A: Because Madison never increased the lead
beyond two scores, AND given the fact that
they could not stop our offense, our kids were
poised and the coaches would not let them
get down. We needed one stop…just one to
get us started. And that happened.
Q: Given 20-20 hindsight, it appears this
game was also a match of a very talented
duo of offensive players on their side vs. a
unified Saints team. Your thoughts?
A: At the risk of sounding overly cliché-ish,
this was clearly a case of the sum being
greater than the parts, especially given the
fact that
[Frank] Buncom went down early with a knee
injury, this was the epitome of a team win.

Q: So let’s cut to the chase. What are the best
all time games played in the school’s history
and why?
A: My top five call is as follows:
--2013 State final basketball game (3
free throws to send it to OT)
--2014 CIF football championship
(touchdown with 3 seconds to go.
--2005 Eastern league football vs Cathedral (touchdown at the goal line with no time
left on the clock)
--2012 So Cal Soccer game won in OT
(a great save at the beginning of OT followed
by a quick goal at the other end).
--1999 Playoff basketball win over Southwest El Centro (down 25 in the 4th quarter,
won 85-81 with an amazing 44 point quarter
effort).
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THE CALL: INSIDE THE HUDDLE
Continued from page 12
Action:
Both players fell into the endzone.
Two referees and Fr. Bob Gavotto (standing next to the players) witnessed the landing
and raised their hands in the air: TOUCHDOWN St. Augustine!
Pandemonium. SAINTS WIN 49-42.
Later on campus, Tommy Goodridge
told Saints Scene the winning pass play was
called in from the sidelines by Coach Richard
Sanchez.
“The huddle was brief and we were re-

READY...Formation #795 at the
eight-yard-line.

ally only concerned about getting the play off
while at the same time not leaving much time
on the clock.”
Madison had scored on quick drives
throughout the contest “and Coach did not
call a run play for fear of the clock running
out giving no time to attempt a winning field
goal if needed,” said Goodridge, “The call
was a pass play that was a staple in practice,
a fade to the corner; a play called 795.”
“95 -22 , 95-22, set, hut “
Let the good times roll.

VIDEO REPLAYS OF THE BIG GAME
In your face video of the winning sidelines by
Sportsontheside.com
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OePrTWLq33Q&sns=tw
KUSI’s Pigskin Prep Report 9-minutes of
Raw Video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Shg5OD0Uuwc

AIM...QB Tommy Goodridge looks right. FIRE...A tall, arching spiral lofts
toward the endzone.

THE CATCH...viewed from
this angle clearly shows wide
receiver Jacob Baker timed his
leap so he was first to the ball.
This split second advantage
enabled him to secure the ball
before he fell to the ground.

ATTITUDE DETERMINES ALTITUDE
Continued from page 11
And on the Gospel of the day where Jesus
heals a blind person. He asks him point
blank: Do you believe I can do this? Yes, the
blind man says. Jesus responds: Be it done
according to your faith. The faith within the
blind person restores his sight. What’s inside
is what matters.
Want to see what all this means in the
concrete? Here is the great testimony of
Tommy Goodridge, our quarterback, who put
it this way for the Union Tribune. “My idea
was to throw it up and let Jacob do his work
out there. “There wasn’t a doubt in my mind.
I always thought we could win this,” said QB
Goodridge (’15), “I knew the whole time.
There was never a doubt in mind we were
going to win this game. This is incredible. It’s
a dream come true. Ever since I was young I
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always wanted to win a CIF championship.”
To be sure Tommy was not the only
player with this mind-set. Win from within,
with the help of the Lord. He doesn’t win
games for us but helps us to use our talents
well. As the team says at Mass and after the
game: We do what we love and thank God
above. Without him we can do nothing.
There was, however, another essential
and contributing factor to our victory: the pit
and the fans. They were not bystanders, but
were all brought into the game. Not only did
the players bring them into the game from the
field, so also did the coaches who encouraged everyone from the sidelines. “Nothing
great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.”
(Ralph Waldo Emerson) That we certainly had
in abundance!

IN THE NEWS

Continued from page 7

PLAYER TO WATCH— Also gaining mention in the UT’s pre-season varsity
basketball article “More Players to Watch”
was Saints Junior Martin Tombe, who the UT
predicted was “ready to blossom into a bigtime player.”

PLAYER OF THE WEEK—Making the list of High School Athletes of the Week, the UT
named Jacob Baker (’16): “The junior came up big, catching a touchdown pass in the back
of the end zone with three seconds remaining in the game to help produce a 49-42 shootout
victory over Madison High in the San Diego Section Division I championship game at Southwest
College.”

Returning Varsity Basketball letterman
Martin Tombe (’15) is rated high in
pre-season media previews.

FROSH NEWS—Saints 6-7 Freshman

basketball player, Taeshon Cherry, was
highlighted by the UT as one of the Top Ten
Freshman in the County for the upcoming
2014-15 varsity season. So how’s Taeshon
doing in early completion? For example, in
the first preseason varsity game in the annual
Wolf Pack Horsman Tourney(Saints 82, Rancho Bernardo 52) young Taeshon tied for top
team scorer with 10 points.

UT San Diego’s Player of the Week, Jacob Baker (’16) being interviewed on KUSI after
the big game.

GREAT NEWS—Saints faculty member
Mr. Michael Inzunza (’90) appears in an article about his musical talents and his recently
released CD in a recent issue of The Augustinian, Saints student newspaper. Written
by Jacques Paye (’16), the Inzunza profile, is
reprinted in this issue of Saints Scene.
Reporter Jacques Paye (’16).

Frosh Taeshon Cherry is impressing
Saints Coaches and the media with his
Varsity basketball in early season play.

HOT TOPIC
Dialogue Between the School and Students.
Continued from page 3

Chris Callipari ‘16

Martin Tombe ‘16
Intersession gives us a great head start on
“real world” learning. The travel and service courses, especially, immerse students
in other cultures and offer great insights
into history. Being able to choose what
you want to study for the month makes
you naturally inclined to learn.

Intersession is a nice break from our core studies and gives us the chance to take courses like
Graphic Design or Careers in Sports. It has
opened my eyes to some things I may want to
do to earn a living.
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GALAXY OF CAMPUS CLUBS
OPEN TO ALL
Continued from page 1B
THE BIG LIST
Academic League – Moderator: Mr. Bob
Weber. The Academic League and Quiz Bowl
teams consist of students from all grade levels
and of all abilities, who compete against
other high schools in a quiz show kind of
format. The questions asked cover all areas
of academic learning as well as pop culture
and current events. All students are welcome—it’s not just for the “smart kids”! Quiz
Bowl tournaments follow no regular schedule,
but many are available during the year. The
Academic League season runs from February through April, with most matches held on
Thursday nights. Practices are held in Rm 210
on Tuesdays during lunch.
African American Alliance – Moderator:
Mr. Michael Inzunza
Art Club – Moderator: Ms. Michelle Drummy.
Participants will be involved in on-campus
projects to include any artistic additions
needed by the school or school organizations
as well as off-campus community service. This
is a great club where students who appreciate art and enjoy creating art can connect to
share ideas and plan activities that interest
the group. Meetings are every other Wednesday at lunch in Rm 107 and workshop times
are after school Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays in Rm 107.
Chinese Club – Moderator: Fr. Bob Gavotto,
O.S.A. Purpose of club is to teach the Chinese
language and culture to interested students.
Meets Thursdays at lunch in Rm 319.
Drama Club – Moderator: Mr. Joe Bernens.
Anyone can join our club. No experience necessary. One does not need to be a participant
in any of the activities to be a member. We
promote and encourage participation in all
opportunities for Drama at Saints, including:
Fall and Spring Productions, Improv, Saintsman Live (Student Produced Production),
Shakespeare Competition, Thespians Troupe,
and travel opportunities. We seek service opportunities, especially in supporting the Hogar
Infantil Drive. Meets every Wednesday at
Lunch in Rm 317.
EP Save a Life Club – Moderator: Mr. Michael Inzunza.
FIFA for Orphans – Moderators: Mr. Christian Da Luz.
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Filipino American Club – Moderator: Mr.
Tom Cudal. These young men welcome all
students so no one has to be Filipino. As
a club, they are very much involved in the
Filipino culture that is rather extensive in and
around San Diego. They attend festivals by

helping to set up and work booths and are
positive representatives that embrace the culture and the language. Last year, this group
was very instrumental in collecting clothes
that were sent to the Philippines to help clothe
those that were devastated by the natural
disaster that took place there. This club meets
during lunch times on Wednesdays in Rm 219.
Fishing Club – Moderator: Mr. Christian Da
Luz. Meets twice a month during lunch in Rm
220. The club creates a network for students
interested in fishing to meet discuss techniques and plan group fishing outings.
Frisbee Golf Club – Moderator: Mr. Brandon Jagow. A motley crew of students from
all walks of life getting together to play some
casual holes of Disc Golf. All are welcomed to
join. Meetings/games TBA via email.
Gaming Club – Moderator: Mr. Bob Weber.
The Gaming Club provides a venue for students who enjoy games of all types to come
and play. Dungeons & Dragons is kind of the
centerpiece, but there are also students who
come to play video games and board games
such as Diplomacy. The club is looking to
expand membership and variety of games,
and all are encouraged to come. Meet most
Wednesdays and Fridays after school in Rm
210, and (usually) there is food!
Hogar Infantil Orphanage Club – Moderator: Rev. Kirk. The purpose of Hogar Infantil
Orphanage Club is to support the Hogar
Infantil Orphanage by creating activities during monthly visits, fundraising, and spreading
awareness of the orphanage.
Interact Club – Moderator: Ms. Rene MacVay. Service club – major projects include
Nike Reuse-A-Shoe, Red Bag, and No Shave
November. We continue to seek out service
opportunities. We have guest speakers talk to
the members. Meets the first two Tuesdays of
the month in Rm. 322 at lunch.
International Rescue Committee (IRC) –
Moderator: Ms. Marie-Line Allen. International Rescue Committee helps refugees wherever
needed. The IRC Club’s goal is to help IRC
with the refugees resettled in San Diego with
Farm days, fundraisers, Christmas toy drives,
and soccer. Meetings TBA via email.
Investment Club – Moderator: Mr. Gary
Osberg. The Investment Club is designed to
expose students to the world of stocks, bonds,
futures, options, and economics. The club
meets every Monday during lunch in Rm 316
to discuss the major markets, play The Stock
Market Game, and to pray to the almighty
dollar. Twitter @SaintsInvesting
Key Club – Moderator: Dr. Jerry Rey. Key
Club is the high school organization sponsored by Kiwanis Clubs. Key Club members
perform acts of service in their communities,

Students from Academy of Our Lady of Peace
attended Saints Club Day and performed
traditional Ballet Folklorico dances as part of
the entertainment. The colorful and talented
troupe were also on campus to recruit Saintsmen to participate in the OLP Ballet Folklorico
Club. Saintsmen wishing more info on the
dance club are encouraged to contact Leticia
Oseguera, Ballet Folklorico instructor at loseguera@aolp.org.
such as cleaning up beaches, organizing
blood drives, and fundraisers for charity. They
also learn leadership skills by running meetings, planning projects and holding elected
leadership positions at the club, district and
international levels. The Saints Key Club
meets on Mondays at lunch in Rm 315.
Math Club – Moderator: Mr. Kevin Manley.
Math Club helps to develop appreciation for
and skill in problem solving. At meetings,
students work together to solve problems and
receive guidance from teachers and guest
mathematicians. This prepares students for
math competitions like the American Math
Competition and the Greater San Diego
Math Council Honors Math Competition.
Although Pre-calculus is needed to gain a full
understanding and appreciation for all of the
problems, those in lower levels of math will
find some problems that they can enjoy and
get a head start on the math that they will
study in the future.
Men of Service Club – Moderator: Mr. Tom
Cudal. The Men of Service Club began this
year by a handful of sophomore students.
The “officers” want to continue this act of care
and kindness to reach others who are also
in need. They have many ideas and are also
aware of the desires of our Pope who has told
us to reach out and serve others. They accept
students from all grade levels. They meet on
Fridays at lunch time in Rm 219.
Ping Pong Club – Moderator: Mr. Bill Davis.
The St. Augustine High School Table Tennis
Club has numerous members. All students are
welcome to meet at the tables at lunch for a
game. Tournaments are held every semester.
Club Members are encouraged to join the San
Diego Table Tennis Association and attend
practices and lessons in Balboa Park in the
Winter/Spring seasons. The ultimate goals for

the Table Tennis Club are to organize Club
Matches against other schools and to purchase
championship tables that would be used indoors. Meetings are held monthly in Rm 221.

Key Club members (left) president Dom
Rymer (’15) and club secretary Alec Drachenberg (’16) were on hand to give information
to prospective members at Club Day.
Pre-Med Club – Moderator: Ms. Rene MacVay. Club discusses potential medical careers.
Guest speakers and opportunities to visit
medical facilities. Meets one Tuesday a month
during lunch in Rm 322.
Reading Ambassadors – Moderator: Mr.
Tom Cudal. The Reading Ambassador’s are
Juniors who choose to write and/or read children’s books to pre-school, pre-kindergarten,
or kindergarten aged students and interact

Saintsman David Celestino (’15), one
of the founding members of the Men of
Service Club, fielded questions about
the club from Diego Garcia (’16) at the
recent Club Day held on campus.

Saints Scene
Your Award-Winning* monthly
report on the St. Augustine
High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization,
2011. Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

with them. The students to whom they read
are all at Edison Elementary School, (part of
San Diego Unified School District) because
this school is close to Saints. Every month, six
are chosen to go for that month. The majority of the Reading Ambassadors come from
Mr. Cudal’s Junior English classes (but ALL
Juniors are welcomed to join), “outings” will
be discussed during class time.

Saints Mock Trial Team – Moderator: Mr.
Kevin Manley. St. Augustine High School
Mock Trial Team goes to court downtown at
the Hall of Justice for a countywide competition, arguing both sides of a criminal case.
Students play the roles of prosecutors, defense
attorneys, witnesses, photographers, and
courtroom artists. Meetings on Thursdays at
2:05 pm in Rm 102.

Restless Hearts – Moderator: Mr. Joe Bernens. Anyone is welcome to join. The club
seeks to support each other in faith walkthroughs and discussions on topics of interest.
The club seeks ways to participate in the community through service, especially the Hogar
Infantil Drive, and Pro-life Activities. Meets
Mondays at Lunch in Rm 317 & one Monday
a month the club meets in the Chapel for
Rosary.

Ultimate Frisbee Club – Moderator: Ms.
Julia Mekrut. The Ultimate Frisbee Club looks
to gather students to participate in games
against other schools with the same club.
Meetings will occur a few days to a week in
advance of a scheduled game. No experience
is needed to join.

Rugby Appreciation Club – Moderator: Mr.
Eric Dent. For people interested in rugby. The
club watches videos, plays rugby and generally enjoys being social with other people in
a rugby-centered environment. Meetings are
every Monday during lunch in Rm 229.
Saints Cinema Club – Moderator: Mr.
Gary Osberg. A loose co-operative bound
by a zealous love for beautiful images strung
together by light and magic. The club meets
every Thursday during lunch in Rm 316 to
watch a movie, eat popcorn, and talk about
coming attractions.

Rugby Appreciation Club president Chris
Heffner (’15) joined Saints faculty member and rugby coach Mr. Eric Dent (’90)
to distribute info about the club.
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principal’s column
Continued from page 1B

become? Our new Vision Statement captures
so much in just a few words. It reads:
The vision of St. Augustine High School
is to excel as a Catholic liberal arts school in
the Augustinian tradition. We prepare young
men for adult servant-leadership in their families and church as well as civic, academic,
and professional communities. We create opportunities to foster intellectual, personal, and
physical achievement developing Christian
gentlemen who are strong in mind, heart, and
body. Saints is a school community with a
love of learning that accepts boys and graduates men who change the world.
Our Vision sets a pretty high bar for Saints:
one that will require we approach our work
with great love, creativity, and wisdom. Our
vision is lofty and like a new year’s resolution it is aimed in the direction of enhanced
well-being.
As we begin 2015 the Saints community
wishes each of you a very happy New Year
and we ask that you pray for the continued
success of our educational mission, rich in
Augustinian tradition.
In the Spirit of Catholic Education,
James Horne
Principal

Staff Writer: Alex Zuccaro
Copy Editor: Kathy Wilson, Saints Parent
Circulation Director: Casey Callery, Director of Community Relations and Special Events.
Editor Emeritus: John D. Keller O.S.A. (’55)
Staff Photographers: Ernie Torgeson, Bill Hill, Saints
Parents
Correction Policy: While every effort is made to be accurate, we occasionally err. We do apologize to those
impacted and kindly ask that you notify Saints Coordinator: Thomas.Shess@gmail.com for any corrections.

Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind,
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.
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